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Accommodation
Select your preferred room type from our range of contemporary and stylish rooms. All of our spacious rooms

have breathtaking views of the Indian Ocean and are uniquely designed to provide elegance, modern
fittings, high quality touches and special features to ensure your comfort, you will also find a few surprises to
delight you. High ceilings, oversized bathrooms and modern technology will make your stay with Anilana a
memorable and comfortable one.

Anilana Deluxe - 26
Offering excellent sleep quality and comfort, with king sized beds, these contemporary rooms all have
excellent pool views, spacious bathrooms and a private terraces or balcony.

Beach Chalets - 6

Just a step back from the beach, magnificently set in gardens directly facing the Ocean front, these rooms
provide an elegant and intimate experience for couples who want to enjoy additional levels of privacy
and comfort.

Studios - 3
Located in the Main Building this elegant, spacious room is preferred by those who require higher quality
standards of accommodation and amenities. The spacious private furnished balconies provide views of our
oversized swimming pool and the magnificent Indian Ocean.

Lofts - 8

Located in the Main Building designed as family rooms, an oversized King sized bed is downstairs, with two
generous sized twin beds on the upper level; accessed by an elegant wooden staircase.

A

nilana Pasikuda, discretely located on the beach at Pasikuda Bay. Carefully
designed as an intimate and luxurious retreat, preserving the natural beauty of the
environment, whilst ensuring that all of our oversized rooms have breathtaking views of
the Indian Ocean. Enjoy an unforgettable vacation whilst our staff pamper and delight
you with thoughtful and attentive service
The resort is located on the unspoiled east coast only 6 km s from the town of
Valaichchenai. That is approximately 300 km s from Colombo’s Bandaranaike
International Airport. However you plan your trip to arrive, by road or by air, we will be
delighted to assist you. Various travel options are available, depending on your
schedule and preferences.

Anilana Lux Suites - 2
Discretely positioned at an exclusive corner of our beach front, our Anilana Lux Suites are private,
comfortable and spacious. These suites provide a perfect accommodation option for two couples or a
family group. Consisting of two self-contained Beach chalets each with private bathrooms, they are joined
by an indoor lounge, the suite is large and comfortable.

Services & Facilities
Air/Road Limousine Services
24 hour Front Desk
24 hour In Room Dining
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
In Room Tea/Coffee facilities
Personal Bar
Personal Safe
LED TV with Cable Channels
Baby sitting
Wi Fi Connectivity
Foreign Currency Exchange
Doctor on call
Iron & Ironing Board on request

Beyond Anilana Pasikuda
Cultural Tours
Elephant Safari
Wildlife Safari
Adrenaline Sports

: Polonnaruwa, Dambulla, Sigiriya
: Minneriya
: Iginiyagala
: Big game fishing, Scuba Diving, Snorkelling,
Water Sports,
Surfing expeditions to Arugam Bay

Travel Tips

Climate & Weather

Sri Lanka is 5½ hours ahead of
Greenwich Mean Time(GMT) During the
winter months of December to January
a light pullover might be required in the
hills. During the hot summer months it is
recommended that guests wear light
natural fibres such as cotton or linen
which is more comfortable, yet
conservative attire. Guests should at all
times travel with comfortable walking
shoes and a wide-brimmed hat and
drink plenty of bottled water.

Sri Lanka is tropical, with distinct dry and wet seasons. This is slightly
complicated as there are two monsoons. The east welcomes the
Maha monsoon from October to January, which brings rain and the
dry season from May to September. From May to August the Yala
monsoon brings rain to the island’s southwestern half and dry
season from December to March. There is an inter-monsoonal
period in October and November when rain occurs across the
island. Climatically speaking, the best tourist seasons in Sri Lanka are
from April to September for the east coast and central regions and
December to March for the west coast, the south coast and the Hill

Currency
The Rupee (LKR) is the currency of Sri
Lanka, divided into 100 cents, all other
major currencies and credit cards,
(American Express, Visa, Master Card)
are accepted. Foreign currency
exchange is available at the resort.

Country.

Average Temperature

The average annual temperature ranges from 28o to 32oC, with
temperatures varying from a chilly low of 16ºC in Nuwara Eliya,
where frosting even occurs occasionally, whilst Trincomalee
experiences highs upwards of 35oC in the northeast. Coastal areas
are cooled by sea breezes year around.

